
VTT PROFIX®  Lifting Belts     

Belts that are 
absolutely safe !

„Swiss Quality“ for 
maximum safety 

VTT PROFIX lifting belts are 
manufactured and custo-
mized from start to finish at 
VTT. This permits a precise 
degree of quality control and 
our lifting belts fulfil all the 
standards relating to safety 
(EN1492). Well thought-out 
details, such as a sewn-in 
label and woven-in maximum 
load threads, even indicate 
a belt‘s loading capacity if its 
surface is very dirty

Guaranteed to be reliable 
and long lasting          

By making use of the 
VTT PROFIX lifting belt, 
you are putting your trust 
in a high-tech product that 
has achieved worldwide 
recognition and which is 
manufactured in every re-
spect to provide the highest 
degree of reliability and re-
sistance to wear. That gua-
rantees you load lifting that 
is absolutely safe, whether 
in a factory or storeroom, 
or when loading and unloa-
ding - and all that at a first-
class cost-performance ratio!  

High efficiency construction 
for continuous loading

Very compact design and a 
new  processing technique for 
the webbings are what give 
VTT PROFIX lifting belts their 
high degree of flexibility. Optio-
nal impregnation with polyure-
thane. A specially woven edge 
protection and reinforced loops 
all give protection from abrasi-
on and damage. It is that what 
guarantees an extremely long 
service life. 

Compact and sturdy:

VTT PROFIX lifting belts 
with increased edge stabi-
lity for loads of up to WLL 
10 tons. 

www.vtt-group.com



VTT-PROFIX® Lifting Belts, up to WLL 10 t, EN 1492-1, Safety factor 7:1*

item number Total lenght (m)
(always provide 3-digit with item number and belt type)  color capacity

WLL width 

lenght in m 1 2 3 4 5 6 t mm

7009104-... 001 002 003 004 005 006 violet 1 30

7009105-... 001 002 003 004 005 006 green 2 60

7009106-... 001 002 003 004 005 yellow 3 90

7009107-... 002 003 004 005 006 gray 4 120

7009108-... 002 003 004 005 006 red 5 150

7009109-... 002 003 004 005 006 brown 6 180

7009110-... 002 003 004 005 006 blue 8 240

7009111-... 002 003 004 005 006 orange 10 300

delivery program

Other lenghts and special types on inquiry

Hard wearing edges for heavy duty use 

- new type of weave
- special fibre combinations

Practical accessories for many-sided applications

- protective sleeves
- sleeves for protection from cutting
- protection tubes
- edges protection

ordering examples:

lifting belt
VTT PROFIX
capacity WLL 1t,
standard lenght 5m:
item no.: 7009104-005

lifting belt
VTT PROFIX
capacity WLL 3t,
standard lenght 3m:
item no: 7009106-002

Headquarter:

VTT AG
Hardstrasse 47
CH-4132 Muttenz
Tel +41(0)61 7179898
Fax +41(0)61 7179890
info@vtt-group.com

Export:

VTT GmbH
Almweg 28b
D-77933 Lahr
Tel +49(0)7821 94040
Fax +49(0)7821 940419
lahr@vtt-group.com


